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THE GREAT ANNIVERSARY I
b HE FOURTH OF JULY will have especial significance in

le United States this year. It will be the one hundred'fa J
' and fortieth anniversary of that day,, when the old Liberty

bell sounded out upon the air that a new nation on a new basis had
been born.

The peals of that little bell were like the shots fired by the
embattled farmers they were heard 'round the world. Indeed, there
was an immortality in their tones. Whenever a struggling people
meet to devise ways to escape some of their burdens, on the air they
are breathing floats back some of the tones made by the ring-
ing of that old bell. "All men arc born equal and endowed by cer-

tain inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness,." are words that4 come naturally to the lips, and when

&. in times of stress they arc spoken, they carry a new inspiration with
each repetition.

We said above that there was an especial significance to the an-

niversary this year. It is this : In those one hundred and forty years
since the pealing of that little old bell was an announcement that a

,;
t

new nation had been born, that nation, clinging a mere fringe on the
shore of the Atlantic; without strength, without money, or credit,
or standing among the nations," has expanded into a world power
which is of most concernment to all the people of the earth. As a
world' power it has virtually assumed all its responsibilities. A great
war is involving nearly all the old world, another war is even
now kindling its fires on the border of our adjoining neighbor, and
it is not impossible that before the coming of another anniversary

staggered, halted and finally turned and began a
retreat amid the execrations of the army and the
exultant shouts of the populace. Then suddenly
the great front doors of the church swung open
and the garrison rushed out in pursuit of the
defeated gringoes. The Americans had retreated
very slowly and when the church was cleared
they suddenly recovered their courage and wheel-
ing started back. They brushed the Mexicans
out of their way and entering the church in
less than five minutes the Mexican flag came
down, the Stars and Stripes went up over the
church and Monterey was captured.

After that the South Carolina and the New
York regiments bore the palm until Davis and
his riflemen at Buena Vista came in for their
honors.

A Serious Problem
FOR many years our country has received and

quite one million of foreigners
annually. Most of them have been poor in purse
and included in the great mass have been a great
host of criminals and weak minded wretches for

j. there is not one country of Europe that has any
ffci scruples against evading our immigration laws,

and unloading upon us their undesirable citizens.
This has been so fro mthe first.

This, has begun to have so sinister an ef-

fect upon our country as to alarm many steady

t y brained men.
Within the present week a perfectly peaceable,

$"" quiet, blameless citizens, sitting with his family
- : on the veranda of his home, was shot and in- -

I vt,Vi ' stantly killed by an Italian. When arrested the
' only justification the murderer could urge, was

, Iff that he was angry. It would be interesting to
. ' know the anticedents of this creature. Was he

" sent us when he should have been sent to an
" 'jfc asylum? Was ho transported to us when he

should have been turned over to a firing squad,
or the swift surgery of the guillotine?

i - Why not compel every immigrant to bring
"

., , with him such a certificate of character as would
" ', . ,' make sure that he or she would not be a menace

'
,' , to us?

the utmost strength that the Republic can bring to bear will be JH
needed to'maintain our place and continue our progress.- - jH

But we are confident of a righteous result. The man who care- - H
fully reads, the history o( how our nation was first rounded into iM
form, is a dullard at least if he is not convinced that in those days jH
an unseen power set the stage and called the acts of that fierce H
tragedy from which our country emerged and started on its voyage. H
The conviction will be deepened when a knowledge of how it was H
freighted for the voyage is fully understood,, for in that freightage H
the hopes of a struggling world were included ; the material to make H
the light on the flag was there, and so was the benediction of the H
angels of love, and of mercy, and of justice, pronounced in concert H
and sanctioned by approving fate. H

And that unseen power still directs events ; to the edge of faith,. H
the work crfnnot be yet finished while so many lands are still in H
darkness,, while so much injustice is being perpetrated. H

The only question is, arc we great enough, as a people to meet D
what of evil may be in store for our country; meet it and turn it H
back and maintain and improve the inheritance that was handed M

down by the fathers,. We believe that we are, because we believe M

that the same power that shaped events through the fathers is still M

watching over and guiding the land, that the grand, original program H
has not been changed, and that out of every trial in the future, as in M

the past, the old flag will emerge with increased splendor and majesty. wM

So ring the old joy bells today and be glad for the Republic is riding H
on an even keel and God Himself, is the pilot at the helm. wM

But what to do is the real question.
The first thing is to find work for the needy;

the next is a rigid .enforcement of the laws; the
third should be more little red school houses
for thoso children so that while gleaning new
ideas, they would gradually grow away from the
influences of vicious parents and learn to com-
prehend the genius of American institutions. To
emphasize this so soon as the boys reach twelve
or thirteen years of age, an hour each day should
be devoted to military exercises in the schools,
that not only the needed instruction would be
obtained, but that a comprehension of the du-

ties of citizenship in this country might likewise
be installed in their brains.

Then the difference between the plan of our
'government and that of all other governments

should be taught, and a text book should be sup-

plied the teachers to enable them to fully ex-

plain this difference. As fast as possible this
class of immigrants should be directed to other
shores. This involves our having a merchant
marine and closer trade relations with countries
that possess large areas of cheap lands.

It is a nasty problem to be solved, but it can
be solved.

And the time for extra study to solve it is
close at hand, for when the present European
war closes, the hordes will begin to move this
way, and they will represent every form of
wretchedness.

And they will come into direct competition
with our own working hosts; ours who want to
educate their children and give them a chance
to forge out for themselves a more generous ex-

istence than their parents have ever enjoyed.

As To Neutrality
A SPEAKER at a local banquet in this city a

few evenings since deplored the recommen-
dation of the President that the men of this Re-

public, during the present war in the old world,
maintain a strict neutrality in both word and act.

We thought the speaker wrong. Our country
has reached its present place through the blend

ing of foreign stock with our own, and of late H
years the tide of foreign immigration which has Wm

flowed in upon our shoes has taxed to the utmost II
our powers of assimilation. H

There are many hundreds of thousands of JM
foreign-bor- n people among us. It is unreasonable bH
to blame such people for the love they still bear fH
their native country; unfair to think that because II
of that love, they are not at the same time loyal IH
to this, or that their children will not become H
a bulwark between this land and all lands hostile SH
to ours. We speak of course of the masses. At HH
the same time it would bo easy for a few tfl
malcontents here of different nationalities to start HI
little flames which, fanned by hot passions, would mM
become consuming flres if the great body of our H
people did not restrain them. KH

Again there is a thought which the President EH
no doubt had in mind, that if our own people re- - IH
mained level headed, this Republic might bo of II
supremo service in negotiating peace between the H
present belligerents now in Europe, when through H
exhaustion they might take on a desire for peace. H
they might take on a desire for peace. H

But yesterday something was shown us which H
was almost startling in making clear how widely jH
disseminated are the foreign elements in our H
midst, and throughout our land generally. H

It was a petition of a man representing five H
hundred foreign-bor- n Americans who desired to H
at once enter the military service of the United H
States. The petition asked that they be received H
in a body into the army, and stated that they are H
now scattered through the States of Utah, Idaho, H
Oregon and Washington, that their organization H
into a military force has been quietly going on H
for several months; that all are healthy and all H
are citizens of the United States, or have declared H
their intention of becoming citizens, that some H
are veterans of European wars; that some speak H
English, but imperfectly, but that all are red- - H
blooded Americans in mind' and are anxious to H
serve under our flag in appreciation of the liberty W

and the blessings this country has bestowed upon H
them, "and would be proud of the honor to march !H
step by step and shoulder to shoulder with their fl


